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Greetings!
We hope you are having a peaceful and relaxing summer. We look forward to beginning the year with Band registration on July 22nd and the first day of camp July 30th.
This year looks to be busy and exciting with marching band, numerous concerts including exciting plans for the Holiday Concert, UIL contests, drumline shows, winter guard
shows, region auditions, solo and ensemble, recording sessions, and numerous other
activities and experiences for the students.
As the beginning of camp moves closer please take some time to help condition your
students for the Texas heat. Simply getting outside for small increments of time can
pay great dividends. Consistent hydration throughout the day, lighter/healthy foods,
and simple exercise beginning a few days before July 30th will make the first few days
much easier.
Along those same lines we will once again schedule “fruit break” during the morning
blocks of camp (9:30 – 9:45 AM). We ask each student to bring enough to feed 10
students a small snack on their section’s assigned day. We would also love to have
some volunteers to help facilitate distribution. Click here to volunteer to help serve
fruit.
The fruit schedule is as follows:
♪ Monday: Trumpet/Percussion - Strawberries (Each student bring 1 container,
washed, not cut)
♪ Tuesday: Color guard/Flute - Bananas (Each student bring a "bunch”)
♪ Wednesday: Horn - Grapes (Each student bring a medium size bag, washed)
♪ Thursday: Saxophone - Oranges (Each student bring 5, do not cut ahead of time)
♪ Friday: Clarinet/Low Clarinet - Apples (Each student bring 5 - please don't cut these
ahead of time)
♪ Saturday: Trombone/Euphonium/Tuba – Watermelon (not cut)
With all of these activities, we hope you will take a minute during band registration and
sign up to volunteer in one way or another. The booster organization is always a great
way to be involved in your child’s high school experience. We realize many of you may
not be able to commit a great deal of time but we would love to have you involved in
some capacity. We rely heavily on parent involvement to help make this a great experience for the students.
Enjoy the rest of the summer and we look forward to seeing you on the 22nd!
FMHS Band Directors

Flower Mound High School Band Boosters ** P.O. Box 270224 *** Flower Mound, TX 75027-0224
fmhsband.org
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Greetings from the President
Welcome to the FMHS Band Boosters! This is going to be an exciting and busy year filled with football games, competitions, fundraisers, concerts, social events, and a trip to the Tournament of Roses Parade! I hope that you will join us for all
the fun!
If you are the parent of an incoming freshman, you probably have lots of questions about what to expect and how to help
your child get the most from their band experience. This newsletter has tons of information to get you started. The Band
Booster organization exists to help students have the finest music education experience possible. Every parent or guardian
becomes a member of Band Boosters when your student enrolls in band. You can help by becoming involved in the Booster
Club:
First, Volunteer! There are hundreds of opportunities to lend your support throughout the year (see the Volunteers article
on page 8). The first step is to fill out the LISD Background Check form located under the Parent/Student Links at the
top of our band website (www.fmhsband.org) . If you have not submitted the form in the last three years you must do
so before you will be able to serve. Two important notes: 1) You must use your legal name on the application, and 2) The
background check process can take up to 3 weeks to be completed, so submit it as soon as possible. The band simply cannot function without hundreds of parent volunteers. Volunteering at the concession stands or fundraisers keeps your costs
down. As a volunteer, you will spend time with your teenager, visit exciting new places, see and hear amazing performances, and make new friends, all while helping the band succeed!
Second, Stay Informed! There are many ways to stay informed: 1) You are always welcome at the Band Booster Club
meetings that are usually the 1st Monday of each month. Our first meeting this year is August 6, 2018 at 7:00 PM in the
FMHS Orchestra Room. We hope to see you there! 2) We send out WISK (What I Should Know) emails twice each week
during marching season and weekly the rest of the school year to inform parents and students about upcoming practices,
events and volunteer opportunities. Please make sure your email address is correct in the Charms website so you
receive the WISK. 3) You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter. These accounts can be found by visiting the Social Media link at the top of our band website, www.fmhsband.org. (Note: We verify that people who ask to join the FMHS
Band Parents Facebook page are in the Charms database as an adult associated with a band student.) 4) Subscribe to the
band calendars on Google Calendar (go to www.fmhsband.org, click on the Calendar tab, enter the password
j@gu@rb@nd, then follow the instructions at the bottom of the page). 5) And finally, come say “Hello!” at registration on
July 22, 2018 and at the first football game on August 31, 2018.
Third, Donate! There are a surprising number of items critical to the band’s successes that are not covered by LISD. The
boosters have purchased instruments, trailers and equipment, as well as funded scholarships and guest instructors.
Being in Band Boosters gives me an opportunity to be involved in my teenager’s life while helping others and making lifelong friendships. The behind-the-scenes work is so much fun, and it makes the whole experience even more rewarding. I
look forward to meeting you and working with you!

Marilyn Voss, Band Booster President, president@fmhsband.org

Water, water, water!
As you already know, it gets hot in Texas, and our band students work hard in the heat. One of the
most important volunteer opportunities we have is to help the water coordinator. I need at least one
volunteer to help make sure our students stay healthy and hydrated. Volunteers will help ice and fill coolers with water and
distribute water to our band members for competitions. If you would like to help with this important job, please contact
Charles Byron at water@fmhsband.org.
To keep them safe in the hot sun, the students must bring their own filled water jugs for BAND CAMP, COMPETITIONS and
each FOOTBALL GAME. The jugs will be checked during uniform inspection to make sure each student has a full supply of
water. Once school starts, on rehearsal days and game days you can fill the water jug in the morning with ALL ICE. There
will still be a lot of ice left at the end of the day and the students can add water. At competitions, bottled water will primarily
be used to hydrate students before warm-up, but they should still bring their jugs because those are long, hot days.
If you have any questions, please contact Charles Byron–Water Coordinator at water@fmhsband.org
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Frequently Asked Questions about Registration
Sunday, July 22, 2018 1-5pm FMHS Cafeteria
What happens at registration? Your student will be picking up their football game uniform and summer uniform t-shirts and
will be fitted for shoes while you are filling out paperwork such as: registration form, media release, away game meals order
and medical release form. This will also be a great opportunity to talk to other parents and learn about volunteer opportunities
on the many committees and at upcoming events, as well as buy spirit wear and order pictures.
How long does it take? Probably about an hour.
What do I need to bring? You will need to bring all of the forms completed and the snacks that are requested by the Snack
coordinator (see page 7). Please stick to the list of approved snacks. You will need a check, credit card, cash, or money order
to pay for registration fees, any school-owned instrument fees and marching shoes. Please note: spirit wear and band
photography orders must be paid separately so be sure to bring more than one check.
What isn’t included in the cost of registration? Marching shoes, spirit wear, and away game meals are not included in the
registration fee. Marching shoes are the only items that are required. Everything else is optional, but if you do purchase any
of these items, they must be paid for the day of registration, along with the marching shoes. Orders and payment for concert
attire (tuxedo or dress), will be collected later in the fall.
Is there anything my student will need that I cannot purchase at registration? Yes. Your student will need a pair of
white tennis shoes, a brown belt, and a pair of khaki shorts (FMHS school dress code compliant) for their summer marching uniform. They will need to have these items prior to the first football game on August 31, 2018. They will also need a
large water jug, for both band camp and all football games, and a regular combination lock for their band locker. No mini
locks or keyed locks please! Finally, they will need a black towel (large enough for their instruments) and black calf-high
socks.
Do I need to attend registration with my student? Yes, there are forms that both you and your student will need to
sign. You can click here to print the forms and bring them with you to registration. Plus, we look forward to meeting you and
getting to know you!
To help the traffic flow at registration we recommend the following schedule:
 Incoming Seniors plan to attend from 1pm-2pm
 Incoming Juniors plan to attend from 2pm-3pm
 Incoming Sophomores plan to attend from 3pm-4pm
 Incoming Freshmen plan to attend from 4pm-5pm

The Activities Committee serves dinner to the band in the school cafeteria
prior to away football games. This year the meals will be catered by PapaJohn’s and Chic-fil-A. The cost for the season will be $45 (regular size) or $54
(hungrier appetites). This fall there will be 5 away games for which we will
provide the meals. Meals include main course, chips, cookie and a drink.
Students will chose from meat or vegetarian options, however we are not
able to accommodate food allergies your student may have. Meals are optional but highly recommended because Fridays are long and the kids get
hungry.
The meal order form can be printed by clicking here and it will be on the
band website and available at registration. The forms MUST be turned in at
Band registration on July 22nd. Students who do not turn in a form at
registration will be responsible for bringing their own meal from
home for away games.
Parent volunteers are needed to help pass out meals for any and/or all of the
away games. Questions please contact Terri Lee or Patti McAnelly at
activites@fmhsband.org
3
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Important Information from our Treasurers

Hey band family (YES you are part of this family!) A few things from the money side of things. Please keep reading… it’s not as scary as
it sounds!
1. We will email out statements the week before band registration day. These can sometimes be a
little confusing to read. (Quickbooks doesn’t give us too many options to make them any better) So
here is a breakdown of what is due now and what will be due at a later date.
Rose Parade: If your student is joining us for the Rose Parade, payments 1—5 should have
been paid to be current ($1250). Payment #6 ($250) is due Sept.7, payment #7 ($250) is due
Oct 5, and payment #8 is due Nov 2.
Band Fee: Every student in band pays a $500 fee each year. $150 of this was paid at spring
auditions. The remaining $350 is due at registration
Competition Band Fee: Those students in the competition band will have an additional $250
fee. This has not been billed yet as they are in the process of placing the students. Once the
rosters are confirmed, the students in the competition band will be billed for this.
Other things due at Registration: You will have other miscellaneous fees due at registration.
Away game meals ($54/$45) and marching shoes ($40)
2. Please Please Please do not ever send in cash or checks for any reason without your child’s FIRST
and LAST name on it. We are good detectives but there are close to 400 students and it is pretty
hard and time consuming to determine who sent in a payment without their names. Checks should
be made out to FMHS Band Boosters.
3. You can pay with a credit card online through the online payment portal at fmhsband.org.
(password j@gu@rb@nd) There is a $5 convenience fee for each online payment.
4. Payments throughout the year may be dropped in the lock box in the band hall or mailed to our PO
Box: Flower Mound High School Band Boosters; PO BOX 270224; Flower Mound, TX 75027-0224
As always, if you have any questions or concerns please reach out to us!
Erin Dobson—Accounts Receivable Treasurer treasurerAR@fmhsband.org
Gina Young—Accounts Payable Treasurer treasurerAP@fmhsband.org

How can I Stay Informed?
Several sources of information can keep you up to date with important activities.

What I Should Know (WISK): Every Sunday and Wednesday evening during marching season the Directors send out
the WISK email that contains all of the important things you need to know for the next week (or two). If you have a question about practice times, dress for the week, upcoming competitions or anything for the week ahead go to the most recent WISK first to find your answers.
1.

2. The FMHS Band Website is something you’ll want to bookmark. The password is j@gu@rb@nd . When you visit
fmhsband.org you can:
** Check on the latest news items

** Make Band payments

** View photos of all events

** Report an absence

** View and sync the band calendar to your mobile device
And much more!!!
3. Charms. The Band Directors use a program called Charms to provide information to parents and students. Your student is already familiar with this program. Please access Charms and verify your email address: go to
www.fmhsband.org. Look under Parent/Student Links and click Charms. Use your student's ID# to login. Click update
information and then scroll down to add a new adult or double check your own information. Only the emails that are in
Charms will receive the weekly WISK so make sure any adult you want receiving communication from the band has a valid
email in the system.
4. Join the FMHS Band Parents Facebook Page. This is for parents only and is a great resource for your questions and to
share information. You must be listed in Charms to be approved to join this group.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Tharine Wells Director of Communications, at
communications@fmhsband.org
4
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News from the Quartermaster
Come volunteer to be part of some great groups. It’s a good way to have fun
and meet great people.

The Pit Crew helps pack all of the equipment needed to perform during halftime at home and away games and
at competitions. Full time members get a cool T-Shirt!! We can always use extra hands to help!
 Help with loading and unloading, before and after away games and competitions.
 Moving props and front ensemble equipment on and off the field.

Transportation—it takes two full sized semi-truck trailers and several box trucks to move our equipment to
away games and competitions. To support this we need:
 Licensed Class A CDL semi drivers

Props —

make a huge contribution to the whole look of the band performance. Each prop must be individually
constructed to be durable, functional and safe. Are you a skilled tradesman or hobbyist who can share your skills?
We need:
 Skilled volunteers in the following area: carpentry, metalworking, painting, carving, electrical, model building
and sewing.
 If your company does such work, we would appreciate your help in the building of show props.
For more information, please contact Matt deBlonk at quartermaster@fmhsband.org

FMHS Drumline
Recycling Program Fundraiser

Drumline
Information

Saturday, August 4th 9am—noon

There will be a drumline table at registration. Please stop at this table
How it works… Donate your used or unwanted items to support our
first to get drumline-unique informaorganization. Items may be in any condition— damaged, not working
tion for your registration and ask any questions.
or fully operational! Your non-cash contributions may even qualify
for a tax break (donation slips are available.)
When/Where to Donate… truck will be onsite at Flower Mound High,
main student parking lot 9am to noon, Saturday, August 4th. If you
have any questions please contact:
Kevin St.Cyr at kevinstcyr@verizon.net, phone 817-291-2592 or
Maxie St.Cyr at maxiestcyr@verizon.net, phone 469-585-7822.
We will take:
 Computers, laptops, keyboards, monitors, and all other computer components.
 Fax machines, typewriters, ink cartridges, printers, scanners,
routers, shredders, copiers.
 Car and home audio equipment, VCR’s, DVD players, portable
electronics, CELL PHONES, CD players, GPS devices.
 Sporting Equipment of all kinds.
 Video games, systems and accessories.
 Home and garden equipment, power tools, baby monitors.
 … and much more!

No Tube TV’s or Tube Monitors please.
Click here for the complete flyer!
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We will also be taking orders for drumline shirts
and jackets. All drumline students should purchase a new competition shirt at summer registration. Cost is TBD. Returning students are
not required to purchase a new jacket unless
they want or need one. This is the only approved Drumline jacket that can be worn at
games or competitions. Returning students are
not required to purchase a new jacket unless
they want/need a new one.
For any drumline questions please contact any
of the following:

Jenise Bennett - sjrbennett@yahoo.com 214-695-9528
Andie Briggs - andie.briggs@verizon.net 972-965-2003
Les Briggs - leslie.briggs@verizon.net - 972743-0520
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Concessions ...Food, Fun, and Friends!

FMHS Band
needs YOU in
Concessions!

…and a proven money-maker for the FMHS band! FMHS Band Boosters earn funds by operating one of the
concession stands during the football season for all Junior Varsity and Freshman home games on Thursday
evening and the home Varsity games on Fridays. We need YOU to work in the concession stand! With over
300 band members, it would take just 1 parent of every band member to volunteer just 1 time at any 1 of
our home football games to make 1000's of $$$$$ in profit for US: the FMHS Band!
You can serve in concessions while your student is at band practice on Thursday nights, or during home
games on Friday nights. If you can bag popcorn, serve a drink from the cooler, and make change for the customer (while making new band parent friends) this is the volunteer job for you! And remember, when you
work a shift in concessions at a game, you’ll receive free admission to that game, too!
Concessions is a great place to start volunteering with the band. Many friendships have formed while bagging popcorn and selling sodas!
VP’s of Concessions:
Kim Cook—Lead VP
Tammy Smith, Suzanne Geiger
concessions@fmhsband.org

Email concessions@fmhsband.org if you have specific
questions. Bring your calendar/planner with you to registration so you can sign up!
GO JAGS!!!

CHAPERONES NEEDED!
Being a Chaperone is a fun way to stay connected with
band students and parents during the marching season.
Chaperones help keep track of our band students and
colorguard while also feeding, watering and accompanying them during events. It is a great opportunity to
get to know the band students and parents. Since our
band is so large, it usually takes many chaperones to
help with events. Please consider volunteering to be a
Chaperone this year. Your help is greatly appreciated.
Visit the Chaperone sign-up table during Band Registration on July 22. Before you can help, you must complete an LISD Volunteer Application. Background
checks may take up to 3 weeks to complete so
please fill out your application in advance to be
eligible for our first event. Remember to use your
legal name (no nicknames) on the application. If you
previously completed an application, they are only active for 3 years. Go to the band website,
www.fmhsband.org, click on Parent/Student links and
then “volunteer application.” In less than 3 minutes
you will be on your way to an exciting season of music and memories!
Questions? contact Ginger Tuggle, Lead
Chaperone, at chaperones@fmhsband.org
6

Drop-Off and Pick- Up Tips
For Band Practices
DO use the entry and exit to the practice parking lot as posted
Entry – the drive furthest from
the building
Exit – the drive nearest the
building
DO park in a marked parking spot
while waiting for your student.
With both auto and pedestrian traffic in the lot and props moving, this
is the safest approach.
DO NOT line up at the curbs. This
makes it difficult to see kids walking in the lot
DO NOT line up in the driving lane.
Again, this is for the safety of all of
the students!
DO listen to the parent volunteers who
are there to help traffic flow and
keep kids safe!!!
Please be courteous!! If everyone follows
the tips above, we can make the pickup and drop-offs much easier and
safer for everyone!
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Snack Donations Needed

The band gets hungry when they’re performing! All band members will receive two snacks after
each halftime show and two snacks plus a bottled water after marching competition performances.
We need your help stocking the pantry.
Each Freshman and Sophomore should bring a 24—36 count box of individually packaged
snacks listed to
SALTY
SWEET
registration:
♪ Mini Pretzels
♪ Oreos (mini or 6 pack
♪ Cheez Its
sleeves)
♪ Chips Ahoy or Famous
♪ Goldfish Crackers
Amos Cookies
♪ Animal Crackers, nonfrosted
PLEASE stick to this list. We cannot use snacks that are “cheese dusted” or
fudge/chocolate covered as they will create problems with instruments and uniforms.
The items listed above are readily available at bulk pricing from both Costco and
Sam’s Club. Questions? Please contact Natalie Lira at snacks@fmhsband.org .

All about uniforms
Uniforms? Is there more than one for marching band?
The answer to that is YES. This year each band student has 2 uniforms for marching season - a Summer
(hot weather) uniform and a Marching Uniform. Competition band will also have a third uniform for competitions only.
What makes up these uniforms?
The summer or hot weather uniform includes a band t-shirt , khaki-colored shorts, a brown belt, white socks,
and white sneakers.
Sneakers can have an emblem (company logo) as long as its subtle (blue, gray, black).
Khaki Shorts—Students can wear any khaki–colored shorts (no capris) that meet the school dress code
( “shorts which measure no shorter than 6 inches from the front and back of the knee to the garment” pgs.
16/17 of the FMHS student handbook). Carpenter-style or cargo shorts are acceptable. More information will
be available at registration regarding this uniform.
You are responsible for purchasing ALL of the Summer uniform except the Band T-shirt. Those will be distributed to your students during registration.
Marching Shoes are the only required item to be purchased separately for $40 at registration. Your student
will be measured for those shoes at registration. Students in competition band/Rose Parade will be required
to also purchase white marching shoes for $40.
NEW NEW NEW!!! Marching band uniforms will be distributed at band registration!!!
We are always looking for volunteers to help with uniforms. We need help with uniform distribution, sewing,
covering hats, etc. No experience necessary! This is a great place to start helping your student’s band not
only be the best, but look the best!
Barb Hanchette,
Uniform Committee Chairperson
uniforms@fmhsband.org
7
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Pick Me, Pick Me ! — Volunteer
Every event takes volunteers to make it successful. Below is a list
of some of the committees and approximate number of people
needed for each event. Please check out the volunteer tables at
registration on July 22nd for more information and to sign up for a
committee. Your student and the band need you, so please join
the fun!
Away Game Meals (5 – 6 volunteers) Hand out pre-ordered meals before the students load
buses for away games.
Chaperones (30 -40) Travel to football games and competitions on school buses with students. Also, help with water and snacks for students at away games and competitions
and help the pit crew with equipment when needed.

Not only do we need
committee volunteers,
but throughout the year
the band will also need
parent volunteers for
various activities like
solo/ensemble monitors,
food volunteers, set up
help.

Concessions (MANY!) This is a BIG fundraiser for the band! We run the concession stands
on Thursday nights for JV and Freshman football games and on Friday nights for Varsity
games. There are 2 shifts per night.

A valid email address is
needed to make sure you
don’t miss these great
opportunities. To
volunteer for these
wonderful positions, visit
our tables at our band
registration or if you can’t
make it, click HERE to
sign up.

Props (10 – 20) Help make props for the marching show - we’re looking for skills in carpentry, painting, carving, electrical, model building, sewing, and anything else that might
work in the art of prop building. A good opportunity for creative types as well as the technically skilled.

Remember to complete a
volunteer background
check if you haven’t
completed on in the past
3 years.

Whatever you sign up for
is always optional. Coordinators will contact you
before each event and
you can choose what
works for you.

Medic (2). Provide first aid during games and competitions. Must have current BLS, ACLS
and/or PALS with competence in use of AED.
Pit Crew (30 – 40) Transport the instruments, equipment and props to and from games
and competitions. They load, unload and reload several trucks as well as assist in setting
up the front ensemble, the “Pit”, for performances and drumline competitions.

Photography (1 – 3) Take pictures of the students during games, competitions, concerts
and social activities. Must have your own camera and equipment.
Plumes (8—10) These are the large white feathers that attach to the marching hats.
Gloved hands must attach and remove these delicate additions to the uniforms before and
after each performance.
Senior Moments (1 to 5) Help organize all of the band students and their parents for
“Senior Night” introductions in the Fall, help with Senior Recognition at the Spring Concert,
collect Senior pictures for the slide show at the band banquet in May, and oversee the
awarding of the band senior scholarships.
Solo and Ensemble (50 – 75) We need monitors to keep performance rooms on schedule,
volunteers to feed the judges and volunteers to work concessions.
Transportation (4 – 6) - Drive the semis to and from away games and competitions. Help
with the loading and unloading of the trucks. We need volunteers to bring the semi drivers
back from the truck rental company before and after football games. We also need drivers
with CDL licenses to drive the semis. If interested contact Van Whitworth
sttng1@gmail.com or Kyle Ayoub at ayoubk@lisd.net
Uniforms (10 – 15) Help measure students for their marching uniforms, tuxedos, dresses
and shoes. Help distribute uniforms, check for proper fit and help manage the inventory.
Water and Snacks (8 – 15) Crews load and pass out bottled water and snacks at all football games and competitions during the marching season.
8
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Welcome to Fundraising for the 2018-2019 season. This season has already begun with the
5th annual Mattress Palooza in June, with us raising over $13,000! We hope you will consider
buying a mattress at our 6th annual mattress event next summer (date TBA.) To give you an
idea of what to expect for fundraising, we have listed below some of the planned events.
Dates and details will be announced in the weekly WISK emails.

Rose Parade
This past Winter we began fundraising for the Rose Parade trip. More fundraising and spirit wear for this trip will continue – so watch for announcements. We have a direct donation link on the front page of the band’s website: fmhsband.org so please spread the word.
Spirit Nights/Bite Nights - Fall & Spring
Local restaurants offer certain times or even entire days where they give a portion of their sales to the band. No volunteers are needed, but we need everyone to save the dates and show up for a meal!
March-A-Thon - Saturday, September 8th (Our Biggest Single Day Fundraiser)
Students solicit donations/pledges for the band program. Small band groups go out into the community at various
business locations and play music selections.
Solo/Ensemble Dinner Raffle and Silent Auction
Band Boosters will host a Solo/Ensemble Dinner. Come hear the students perform and enjoy dinner and the silent
auction and raffle.
Donations/Sponsorship
We welcome donations throughout the year. If your business or a business you know would be willing to sponsor the
FMHS band, please refer to the sponsorship options below:
Navy - $100.00 – Logo on the band website
Silver - $500.00 – Same as Navy, plus logo in Concert programs
Gold - $1000.00 – Same as Silver, plus added to our weekly band email of over 950 recipients,
the band Facebook page and Twitter feed
Platinum - $2500.00 and above – Same as Gold, plus mentioned as a Sponsor during football
game halftime shows and ad/logo on the back of the band trailer
Company Matching/Volunteer Donations
Your company may match any donation you make to the band and may include your child's Band Fees. Also, your
company may donate products for your volunteer hours. Anything will help. Previously, we received Southwest Airline tickets from a Dad who traded volunteer hours for the tickets and included them in one of our auctions.
Participation Programs for Kroger, Tom Thumb and Amazon Smile
Shop at Kroger, Tom Thumb or Amazon Smile and the band will receive a donation each year based on sales. Information on how to participate is on the band website or stop by the fundraising table at registration.
Please contact: Michael Tuggle or Robert Young at fundraising@fmhsband.org

Mark your calendar for the first Band Booster
Meeting of the year!

Monday, August 6th

7pm in the Orchestra Room
(there will be signs for you to find us!)
9
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Band Spirit Wear and Merchandise
Come see us during band registration to shop TAX FREE for all your FMHS band fan gear! There is
something for everyone in the family, so everyone can show their band pride. We have added several
NEW ITEMS, including spirit wear that will come in handy for Band Camp that will be available to take
with you that day. There will be Special Rose Parade merchandise also!!
Spirit wear items are available to order only at the July registration and the late registration in August. For the first time this year we will be able to take your Credit card (with an additional fee for
processing) We do, however, prefer payments by check to avoid additional fees!
To preview the spirit wear, go to this link. This link will not be active until after July 15th. If you cannot
make Registration, please place your orders through this link and we can book it for the 22nd to be
tax-free.
We are looking forward to another great season for
the guard! The team is busy learning and practicing drill as we lead into August Band Camp. If you
know of anyone interested in joining guard, we still
have a few spots open! Contact Mr Martin
at martinw@lisd.net.
NEW MEMBER GUARD CAMP was held in June
with our leadership team and newest guard members learning new drill and getting to know each
other. This was followed by full guard camp with more learning and getting to know each other.
**ALL GUARD** homework videos aka pass-offs are due to be turned in on Google classroom by
midnight July 1, July 15 and July 29. This is required of ALL guard members and counts as part of
your daughter's grade. Any late work must be approved by Mr. Martin. All choreography from the
June camp should be learned and ready to be produced by August Band Camp. Get with your
guard sister, your squad leader or your captains for the make-up work. All merchandise for guard
members will be taken care of by Mr. Martin/Denise Moyer. Make sure you join the FMHS Guard
Parents Facebook page! You will find many important updates on the parent page in addition to
email communications.
Contact Mr. Martin (martinw@lisd.net) or Denise Moyer (sixmoyers@aol.com) with questions. See
you at Band Registration!!

Guard Parents and students:
Before you begin band registration on July 22nd, please check into
the Guard table for Guard specific instructions on registering!
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2018-2019 Calendar—Marching Season
July
(calendar subject to change)
12, 19, 26 — Summer Private Lessons @ FMHS
12, 19, 26 — Music Rehearsal 6-9 pm
23rd—27th Drumline Camp
July & August
COMPETITION BAND SCHEDULE:
July 30—Aug 4th

Rehearsal times:
1:30-4:30pm

7:30-11:30am

6-8:30pm
August 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 & 13th Rehearsal times: 7:30-11:30am
1:30-4:30pm
6:00-8:30pm
August 8th

Rehearsal time: 5pm

August 14th

Rehearsal time: 7:30am

August 15th (first day of school)

Rehearsal time: 4pm

JAG BAND SCHEDULE
July 30, August 1, 3 ,6 , 13

Rehearsal times:

7:30-11:30am
1:30-4:30pm

August 8th
August 10th

Rehearsal time:
Rehearsal time:

5pm
7:30—11:30 am

School Begins August 15th
School rehearsal schedule:
Competition Band:

Monday, Tuesday—4—7pm
Thursday— 4—6pm

Jag Band:
FULL BAND:

School Starts!
Typical Marching Schedule!
Always subject to chancge!

Wednesday—4– 6pm
Thursday 5—7pm
Friday (game days): 7am

Other Dates:
July 22 — Band Registration
1—5pm, FMHS Cafeteria
August 4— Donation Truck Fundraiser 9am—noon, School parking lot
August 6— Band Booster Meeting

7pm , Orchestra Room

August 17 — Band Pictures
August 18— Parent Preview

5pm
7pm, Stadium

View and download the
complete band schedule
from our website:
fmhsband.org
To download to your mobile device follow the instructions at the bottom
of the calendar.

Scheduled Marching Contests (Subject to Change)
Oct. 6
BOA Dallas Regional
Oct. 13

Birdville Marching Contest

Oct. 20
Oct. 27

UIL Region Marching Contest
UIL Area Marching Contest

Nov. 2—3

BOA San Antonio

Nov 5 -6

Possible State Marching Contest
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Forms and Sign Ups
Click on any of the links below for all of the forms and sign ups listed in this newsletter









Registration Forms (print and complete these to bring to registration on July 22nd)
Meal Forms (print and bring to registration on July 22nd)
Fruit Breaks (sign up to volunteer to help serve fruit during summer band camp)
Background check (complete your background check asap!)
Volunteer opportunities (sign up for various volunteer positions)
Band Website (your go-to site for all things band! Download the calendar to your mobile device from here too!)
Merchandise (preview the band merchandise and place your order tax free until July
22nd)
Drumline Recycling Fundraiser (the official flyer for the fundraiser)

All Band * Colorguard*Drumline
Registration is Sunday July 22nd. To help with
traffic flow and uniform distribution we
recommend
Incoming Seniors — 1—2 pm
Incoming Juniors — 2—3pm
Incoming Sophomores — 3—4pm
Incoming Freshmen — 4—5pm
Cant make your recommended time? No worries!! Come when you can on Sunday. There
will be a make up registration but if you are in
town it is imperative that you and your student attend registration on the 22nd!

POSITION
President
1st VP Activities
2nd VP Activities
VP of Fundraising
VP of Fundraising
Treasurer(s)-AP
AR-Students
Communications
Memory Book
VP of Concessions
VP of Concessions
Merchandising

NAME
E-MAIL ADDRESS
Marilyn Voss
president@fmhsband.org
Terri Lee
activities@fmhsband.org
Patti McAnelly
activities@fmhsband.org
Michael Tuggle
fundraising@fmhsband.org
Robert Young
fundraising@fmhsband.org
Gina Young
treasurerap@fmhsband.org
Erin Dobson
treasurerar@fmhsband.org
Tharine Wells
communications@fmhsband.org
Robin Carter
historian@fmhsband.org
Kim Cook
concessions@fmhsband.org
Tammy Smith
concessions@fmhsband.org
Joyuan Kao
merchandising@fmhsband.org
Joan Timmerman merchandising@fmhsband.org

Find us on Facebook: FMHS Band
Parents (for parents only),
FMHS Guard Parents, or
Drumline Parents 2018-2019/FMHS
Is Twitter more your thing? Follow the
band @FMHSBand on twitter
How about Instagram?
flowermoundband

Remember — every parent or guardian of a
student enrolled in band is automatically a
member of the FMHS Band Boosters!

POSITION
NAME
Secretary
Christine Rountree
Lead Chaperone
Ginger Tuggle
Medic
OPEN
Medic
Suizanne Heath
Photographer
Robin Carter
Plumes
Hillary Proctor
Program Designer Dave Carlin
Quartermaster
Matt deBlonk
Senior Recognition Cindy Wilson
Snacks
Natalie Lira
Transportation
Van Whitworth
Uniforms
Barb Hanchette
Water
Sean Wright
Volunteer Coordinator Monique McNeely
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E-MAIL ADDRESS
secretary@fmhsband.org
chaperones@fmhsband.org
medic@fmhsband.org
medic@fmhsband.org
photo@fmhsband.org
plumes@fmhsband.org
programs@fmhsband.org
quartermaster@fmhsband.org
seniorrecognition@fmhsband.org
snacks@fmhsband.org
transportation@fmhsband.org
uniforms@fmhsband.org
water@fmhsband.org
volunteer@fmhsband.org
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We know for first time band parents this can all be a bit overwhelming! The Flower Mound Band is once again implementing our HELP DESK! The Help Desk will consist of some “well-seasoned” band parents and will be available
to those first-timers navigating their way through this thing we call Band! The Help Desk consists of 6 folks whose
bios are listed below. Please feel free to reach out to these volunteers for any questions you may have. It would be
good to talk to these folks first before going to the directors. The directors are happy to help but you will realize
that their schedules are crazy in the fall and The Help Desk may be able to answer your question much quicker!

Gail Warner—I am an 8 year band mom and jack of all trades!

I have worked concessions, pit crew, SoloEnsemble competition, chaperone, uniforms, merchandise, etc. My senior son plays bass clarinet. I have two
‘alumni’ band students—one played trumpet and one was in percussion/front ensemble. Contact info:
warnergail@lisd.net

Tharine Wells—This is my 10th year as a band mom!

I have managed uniforms, merchandise and communications. Volunteer duties include concessions, Solo– Ensemble Competition, auditions, chaperone and banquet. I
have three alumni band kids and my last one is a Junior French Horn squad leader who also plays soccer for FMHS
Lady Jags. Contact info: texaswells6@verizon.net

Van Whitworth - 5 year band veteran! I have served as water coordinator (waterboy!), transportation coordinator,

and load crew manager. I am a member of the load/props crew. I have 1 alumni daughter and a senior daughter in
band this year. My goal is for you and your child to have the best experience you possibly can and to serve this amazing
organization to the best of my ability. Contact info: sttng1@gmail.com

Jenise Bennett—Senior Band Parent! I have served as the Senior Recognition chairperson for the 2017-18

school year, but as a band parent I have volunteered whenever and wherever needed. I can provide advice and guidance if you're interested in chaperoning, assisting with Solo & Ensemble competitions, concessions, plumes, auditions
and Percussion, If you have any questions; reach out - I’ll get you an answer. My son is a senior and will be a leader as a
member of the battery playing the Snare, in Marching Band this season. I can be reached by
email: SJRBennett@yahoo.com

Natalie Lira - I just completed my first year as a FMHS parent.

I have a Sophomore trumpet in the FMHS band
this year and I am the snack committee chair. I would be happy to answer any questions you may have as you venture into this next year. Please don't hesitate to reach out to me! Nataliemlira@comcast.net

Please contact ANY of the above volunteers with any questions!! THEY ARE HAPPY TO HELP!!!!

Football Schedule

Individual football tickets can be purchased at
https://lewisvilleisd.brushfire.com/fmhs
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